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ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, FACILITIES
HEADQUARTERS, MARINE CORPS BASE

TO:

PUBLIC WORKS O

DATE

DIR, FAMILY HOUSING

DIR, UNACCOMPANIED PERS HSG

COMM-ELECT O BASE FIRE CHIEF

ATTN:

O Attached is forwarded for if/ection.

"2. Please initial, or co-me’fit, and return all papers to this office.

3. Your file copy

"LET’S THINK OF A FEW REASONS
WHY IT CAN BE DONE"

MCBCL 5216/21 (REV. 2-81)





FrOm:
To:

Sub,1:

Ref:

Base Maintenance Offtcer
Assistant Chtef of Staff, Facilities

Envtremental Enhancement/Impact Revte Board; meet|rig of

I)l Ac/sAC/$ FACFAc memomem ofFAC/JGF/hf27Ju119825420/3 ot’ 4 Aug 1982

() BO 1, 0.1A

BO 11015.6

1. As requested-*y references (a) and (b)_the following comntsare sub,tared.
The PEAs for proJectsP82__P-.451e_P-133 P-358, TAFDS Fteld TraIntngS|te
(Hartne Corps Air Station (H)--l--e#Jer) and TSEAS Mtoor Construction Project
(2d Hartne Dtvlston).were-hbt forvarde-to.-Bas Maintenance 0Iv|sloe_for formal
review/co,meets hth has been standtng operattn--ecedure for the #ast
several years.

2. PEAs for projects 1dent|fled tn paragraph 2 1, $,and k of reference (b)
have been revteed by Natural Resources and Envtromental Affatrs personnel
for conslstency wtth references (c) and (d) and the following comments are
offered.

a. Combining the G-S/S-SA and G-6 Ranges tnto a stngle range for Tank,
T( and LVT ftrlng (2d Martne Division) No apparent envtrenmental problem
wtth the proposal tf untts abtde by base red cockadedwoodpecker guldellnes
contained tn reference (e), Because of posstble publlc controversy surrounding
clostng of Hlghmy 172, thegeneral publlc should be routinely made aware of
tra|ntng schedules requ|rtng the clostng of Highway 172.

b, Provtd|ng ground observation tnto the G-IO and K-2 |mpact areas by
cleartng excess trees tn the buffer zone (2d Martne Dirts|on) The
map tndlcated red cockaded woodpecker habttat (tnclud|ng cavtty trees)
lthtn the proposed clearlng zone, Fomal consulter|on would be required.

(1) Large areas recommended for cleartng tn the K-2and G-IO are
protected wotlends. Cleartng and gradtng should be coordinated wtth the U. S.
Amy Corps of (rig|nears.

(2) Use of chemicals for cleartng and nmtntenance on thts scale may
have adverse Impact and poss|b]e publlc controversy,

(3) Red cockaded woodpeckers, protected wotlands and the use of
chemicals to reove vegetation necessitate an envtromental assessment whtch
requtres Headquarters. Martne Corps concurrence under reference (d).





MAIN/JIW/th
16475

SubJ: Environmental Enhancement/Impact Review Board; meeting of

c. Creation of a Tactical Driving Range for Mechanized Units (2d Marine
Division)

(1) It is estimated approximately 3,373 combtned acres in the HA and
HC areas of whtch approxtmate]y 1,800 acres are Identified tn forestry manage-
ment as ptne or ptne hardwood forest. To conduct a timber harvest (thinning)
would tnvolve the remova] of approximately 4mtIIlon board feet of ptne saw-
timber and approximately 6,300 cords of pine pulpwood. A clearcut timber
harvest woud tnvolve the remova of approxlmately twtce as much timber pro-
ducts. Under tdea] timber market and loggtng conditions, remova] of the wood
products would require several months. The current ttmber market ts poor and
the outlook for the rext severa months ts also poor. Area sawmtll companies
are on a quota system wtth loggers operating only two or three days per week.

(2)The HA and HC areas are c]asstfted as wet due to sol1 types. If
cleared and used as proposed, sotl erosion and sedimentation wt11 enter pro-
tected wotlands and state oned waters (i.e., Duck Creek, Goose Creek and New
Rtver). Engineering type structures to control soil erosion will be requtred
as vegetative cover wt not suffice. A coastal zone consistency statement
wtll have to be filed wtth the state. Duck Creek, Goose Creek and New Rtver
waters and adjoining marsh and wetlands are Inhabited by the endangered
Amertcan Alligator which wt] requtre consultation the U. S. Ftsh and
Wtldllfe Service.

(3) The ,base Preflnal Archaeological and Historical Study of
Camp Leeune Identified four htstertc and one archaeological sites tn the HC
and HA areas whtch are-el|gtble for ltstlng in the Nattonal Register, Three
addtttona| sites are Identified tn the report as significant enough to warrant
protection untt] further study can be accomplished by the base.. Reference (d)
states, "any actlvtty proposed whtch would affect historical or cultural sites
etther now cited on the Nattonal Regtster of Historical Places or deemed

eltgtblefordr_.tncluslon on the National Reglster/.uj.. ,.</

R. F. CALTA





UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
MARINE CORPS BASE

CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542

5214
5 August 1982

MEMORANDUM

From: Assistant Chief of Staff, Training
To: Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities

Subj: Tactical Movement Area

Encl: CG Second Marine Division itr 501/SDG/jbf:5214
dtd 2 Aug 1982

1. Enclosure (1) requests the creation of a mechanized movement
range in training areas HA and HC.

2. The requirement to harvest/thin tree growth in this area en-
abling tactical movement and formation driving appears to be a
present valid requirement. Additionally, the light armored vehi-
cle (LAV) being introduced into the Marine Corps inventory will
further expand this tactical driving/training requirement in the
future.

5. The Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities is requested to ini-
tiate action necessary to harvest trees in training areas HA
and HC.

M. P. SAMS
By direction





UNITED STATES MARiHE CORPS
2D MARINE DIVISICN, FLEET MARINE FORCE
CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542

5011SDGIjbf
5214
2 Aug 1982

From:
To:

Commanding General
Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp LeJeune, NC 28542
(Attn: ACIS,.Training)

Subj: Creatio of a Tactical Movement Range.

Ref:

Encl:

(a)" Conversation between Col MOUNT, Mr. SHARP, Mr. WOOTEN
and Lt GLASS, April 1982

(b) Interview: Col ASONOVICH and Lt GLASS, April 1982
(c) BO .11000.IA

(I) Environmental Impact Assessment

1. Marine Corps interest in mechanized/maneuver warfare and

possible commitment to battlefields in Europe, Africa, or the
.Middle East require.the ability to operate in areas with long
distance (1000m to 5000m) fields of observation and fire.
Successand survival on these battlefields will depend on a
unit’s ability to maneuver across open terrain with a minimum
of casualties.

2. There are presently no areas at Camp Lejeune with sufficiently
large fields of observation for mechanized units to gain adequate
experience in the techniques of movement in open terrain.

3. Training areas HA and HC can provide a suitable tactical
movement range if the trees were harvested or substantially
thinned. The excess trees can be removed by civilian lumber
companies at a profit to the government. This can be accomplished
with minimal environmental damage if soil conservation concepts
suggested by Base environmental personnel, are correctly imple-
mented, (Reference (a) refers).

4. The Base Training Facilities Officer has confirmed that the

pro.posed tactical movement range falls, within the capabilities
of the Base Master Plan, (Reference (b) refers).

5. It is requested that necessary actions to establish a tactical
movement range in training areas HA and HC be initiated as soon
as possible. As required by reference (c), enclosure (I) is

submitted in support of this request.

By direction





UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
MARINE DIVISION, FLEET MARINE FORCE

CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542

501/AET/jbf
June i82

From:
To:

Commandin General
Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina
28542

SubJ: Tactical ovement Range; submission of Preliminary Environmental
Impact Assessment for

Ref: (a) IIO00.1A

I. It is requested that a Tactical Movement Range be developed in the HA
and HC training areas. A Preliminary Environmental Assessment is hereby
submitted in accordance with reference (a).

Action/Project Description

(i) The Marine Corps is increasingly interested in preparing for
mechnlzed warfare in Europe, Africa and the Middle East. On these battle-
fields the MAGTFmay have to maneuver across generally open terrain (fields
of observation and fire generally exceeding lOOOm) against threat forces
employing direct fire weapons effective out to 500Om. Armored eicle and
mechanized infantry unit leders must be able to move their units across
open terrain without unacceptable casualties. The objective of establishing
a tactical driving range is to provide an area in which company level unit
leaders can develop the necessary skills to successfUlly maneuver over open
terrain.

(2) If this proposed driving range is not established, Camp Lejeune
can not offer essential open terrain training for company level armored
vehicle and mechanized infantry units. This could result in vehicle com-
manders and unit leaders no effectively developing their skills in the full
range of terrain driving such as movement to contact and assault techniques
which maybe essential for future battlefields. Mechanized vehicles are
presently restricted to trails and landi zones. Generally, training in
immediate reaction drills, long range fire direction and mechanized maneuver-
ing suffer in the highly restrictive.wooded training areas at Camp Lejeune.

(S) No permanent facilities are required; however, hardened creek
crossing points and sediment traps mat be desirable.

(4) Long range fields of observation and fire (greater than lO00m)
can be created and maintained throughout training areas HA and HC to offer
the necessary training enviror;nent. The vegetation height must be kept to
no more than knee high after the current large trees are harvested.

(5) These areas would be used as a acical driving range for company
level armored vehicl units and tactical movement for dismounted infantry units.





training time at 29 Palms and For Pickett.

ConsideratiO of Alternatives

(I) Alternatives

(a) Keep existing areas as they are and increase mechanized

i. 29 Palms: A large Marine Corps desert training area
in California.

c. .. 2. -2t Pickett: An_ Army- .training area _with. r._9__in h%__lls
nd intelm/i_’tte_nt-woods is Southern Virginia.

i_L b_ Dvelop other training .areas , s_uch__a_s KB, HF HE, -IE-and
IA which are flat, heavily wooded areas at Cap Lejeune with satisfactory
traficability.

(2 i Taiain areas HA and HC are more suitable than 29 Palms or
FtA_ Pickett because these training areas are on board Camp Ljeune and are
aceess.abletqnymore units on a regular basis. Also, company level nits
usn.__HAand HC .can concentrate solely on their own training objectives in-
sted of a BLT’s training schedule. Training areas HA and HC are preferable
to trairing areas H, HF, H, IE and IA because the other trainin areas have
more feature+/-ess erraAn wnic lms vital training in tactical driving.
Also training areas H, H .HF, IE, IA endagered species habita_t areas
wh_l_aining_aras HA and HC aren_o_t. _.The_terrain_ in_training areas HA
an_-_HC_ offer _the most. valuable opportunity for tactical terrain driving._

q.;- _.Compliance with federal state and lcal nvirlomental egulations
=.-.--. and guidelines._.. __.[ _c

_
-.

-_ q_.-_-_-: _(i) E-ere-eciesAct Thee are n endgered species i_n_ train-

(2) Clean Water Act. The only-possibility of water pollution stems
from soil erosion. _Base ecology personnel have_ s_ugges_t_e_d_is_e_y_e_r.s_ methods to
pre_v__en_soil erosion./__These include:

__ __ ._
-+/-iL - !-a) -rowi cover vegetation as the trees are harvested.

--- ().L%aing-aiOOm Wide b&rrier-%tree st6 ar6n-d--te creek
-: estuaries.

_._(c) C.onstructing hardened cree cr_o_ssing_points and sediment traps.

d)--:Limiting the number of training days that tracked vehicles may
use. tr_aining areas HA and HC to. 15/month.

(S) Clean Air Act. Not applicable. No s.ignific.ant discharge of air
o_ll_utants is expected.

(4) Coata-i Zone Manement. There s od-r%ct impact on beaches or
salt marches. Implementation of the erosion prevention measures sggested by
Base ecology personnel will prevent indirect d.amage which might be caused by
sedimentation.

(5) Archaeological and Historic Preservation ct. There are no known
sites of historical importance in training areas HA and HC.





(6) North Carolina Erosion & Sedim4ntation Regulations. Erosion and

sedimentationcanbemaintainednC(2) above. anormallevelsbytheuse, ofmethodsmentioned

(7) Hazardous Materials and Waste Disposal. Not applicable

(8) @rotection of Wetlands Ee,cutive Order 3/990. The provision to
leave a lOOmwide barrier of trees standing around each creek area should provide
adequate protection of wetlands.

(9) Sanitary Waste and Refuse Disposal. The using unit will be reqtuired
to pollce up and remove its own trash. Minimum amounts are expected.

(I0) Other Regulations Applicable. The PrOPosed action does not involve
any environmental regulations other than those discussed above.

(11) Permit Recluirements. None

(12) Site ,Mp. See trang areas HA and HC on Camp Lejeune special map.

d.- How does the proposed action impact on other Base functions and missions.

(19 No impact. Training areas HAand HC contain no restricted areas
and are not.covered by any range fan.

(2). Consistency with Base Master Plan. Initial discussion with the
Commanding Officer of Base Maintenance indicates that the proposed modifications
are within the constraints of the Base Master Plan.

JAMES L. COOPER
By direction





FAC/JGF/hf
5420/3
.4 August 1982

Subj: Environmental Enhancement/Impact Review Board; meeting-of

4. Members and advisors knowing of other possible agenda items should notify

the Chairman at extension 3034/2544 as soon as possible prior to the meeting.

DISTRIBUTION:
(Members)
Rep, 2d MarDiv, FMF
Rep, 2d FSSG
Plans & Programs O, MCAS(H), NR
BMaintO
Pub<sO
BTrngFacO

"J. G. FTLD
y By direction.

(Advisors)
Dir, NREA Br, BMO

.Supervisory Ecologist
BWildlifeMgr
BForester
BSafetyMgr
BGameProtector
Ch, VetMedSvc, NRMC
Ch, Occup/PrevMedSvc,NRMC
Rep, SJA
DPDO, CLNC

2





UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
MARIN’ CORPS BASE:

CAMP LF..JE:UNE;. NORTH CAROLINA 28542

FACIJGF/hf
5013

August 198

From: Chairman, Environmental Enhancement/Impact Review Board
To: Distribution

Subj: Environmental Enhancement/Impact Review Bdard; meeting of

Ref: (a) BO II015.2G

1. In accordance with the provisions of the reference, a meeting of the subject
Board is scheduled in the Conference Room of Building 1 at 1430 on i0 Aug 1982.
Advisors to the Board are invited but are not required to attend the meeting.

2. The Board will review the below-listed Preliminary Environmental Assessments
(PEA) to determine whether the potential for environmental damage 0r controversy
exists

a. P-282, Dining Facility Addition (MCAS(H), NR)

b. P-451, Maintenance Hangar Modernization (MCAS(H), NR)

c. P-133, Gymnasium (MCAS(H), NR)

d. P-327, RATTC Facility (MCAS(H), NR)

e. P-358, Hazardous/Flammable Storage Facility (MCAS(H), NR)

f. -T-ADS Field Training Site (MCAS(H), NR)

g. TWSEAS Minor Construction Project (2d MarDiv)

h. Proposed Stream Crossing Training Facility at 2d RECON (2d MarDiv)

i. Combining the G-5/G-5A and G-6 Ranges into a single ange for Tank, TOW
and LVT firing (2d MrDiv)

J. Providing ground observation into the G-10 and K-2 impact areas by
clearing excess trees in.the buffer zone (2d MarDiv)

k. .rtion of a Tactical Driving Range for Mechanized Units (2d MarDiv)

3. The above listed PEAs are available for preliminary review in Room 140,
Building i. Members are encouraged to review these assessments prior to the
Board meeting.




